Virtual MBA OPEN HOUSE AGENDA
Saturday, March 19, 2022

9:00 - 10:00

ADMISSIONS OVERVIEW

MBA Programs (Ronald Kwan and Albert Turner)

10:00 – 11:15

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Concentrations

- Finance (Prof Mitchell Fillet)
- Supply Chain Management (Prof Warren Cohen)
- Pharmaceutical Management (Prof Mahmud Hassan)
- Marketing AND Marketing Research Insights & Analytics (Prof Erich Toncre)
- Strategy & Leadership AND Global Business (Prof Jeremy Vogelmann)
- Accounting (Prof Alexander Sannella)
- Analytics & Information Management (Prof Wajahat Gilani)
- Real Estate (Prof Morris Davis)
- Technology Commercialization, Innovation and Entrepreneurship (Prof Jeremy Vogelmann)

11:15 – 12:00

OTHERS

- Full-Time MBA Q&A (Associate Dean Doug Miller)
- Part-Time MBA Q&A (Ronald Kwan)
- How to Finance Your Degree (Office of Financial Aid-Urvi Khandhar)